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HOPE IN A WORLD TURNED

UPSIDE DOWN

he Thanksgiving
Interfaith Service has
been an event where
“all who hunger, gather
gladly.” It has been a
service that celebrates
the presence of many diverse voices
that are devoted to a commitment to
community.
Voices—sacred texts of faith
communities are read, stories of
Thanksgiving, music, and yoga
meditation are shared.
Voices—Chief Executive Officers
and representatives from the leading
social agencies in Herndon and
Reston give greetings and words of
thanks for the continued support of
individuals and families through our
resources and donations shared with
their organizations.
Voices—cherished and trusted
political leaders of Northern Virginia,
such as our own Representative
Ken Plum, offer greetings, humor,
wisdom and encouragement for
our community through their
participation in the service.
Each of these treasured components
will occur in this season’s virtual
interfaith service. One of the many
reasons that this gathering has been
such a welcomed occasion is the
clarity of hope expressed through
diverse voices. This year, those
participating in the interfaith service
have been asked to share greetings,
prayers, poetry and music centered
around the theme, Thanksgiving in
a world turned upside down. In the
play Hamilton, the cast sings the
song, Yorktown (The World Turned
Upside Down) to celebrate overcoming
immeasurable odds to win the battle,
drive back the British, and begin the
process of being a new nation. Each
cast member dreams of a new phase
of their life with hope for the future.
In 2020, our world has been
turned upside down. In addition
to COVID-19, we have experienced
global movements for the long
needed reckoning of centuries of
poverty and racism and experienced
an intense need to commit to
environmental justice. To a greater
extent than ever before, the work
of faith communities, social

service organizations and political
representatives has meant the
difference between life and death for
many people. During these times,
UCP has used its voice to faithfully
witness and labored to represent
the truths of the gospel proclaimed
by the teachings and values of Jesus
Christ in the face of all of these
critical circumstances—a global
pandemic, civic reckoning of racial
disparity, mass shootings, and a
global environmental crisis.
God’s Apostle, Paul, wrote that
the church is shining a light in the
world for others, not ourselves:
For whatever was written in former
days was written for our instruction,
so that by steadfastness and by the
encouragement of the scriptures we
might have hope. May the God of
steadfastness and encouragement grant
you to live in harmony with one another,
in accordance with Christ Jesus, so that
together you may with one voice glorify
the God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ. (Rom. 15:4-5, NRSV)
In the present circumstances,
UCP has clearly and consistently
addressed what are often confusing
and competing narratives for
complex social and religious
issues. It is our hope that you have
appreciated the leadership that has
been devotedly shared, not only with
members, but extended to all people.
In its online worship, through virtual
classrooms, workshops, missions,
and crisis ministry, UCP has served
its community both locally and
globally, including facilitating open
prayer and honest conversations
through several platforms (one of
which is the virtual fellowship each
Sunday and another is the virtual
prayer each Friday at 11:30 AM).
These events have nurtured peace
within our congregation, throughout
our community and beyond. Most
recently, the Fellowship Team hosted
a Paint Party that engaged and
stimulated our senses for creativity
and conversation.
In his poem, If, Rudyard Kipling
inspires us to deal with different
situations and ultimately to find hope:

BY PASTOR MARCUS

If you can dream—and not make dreams your
master;
If you can think— and not make thoughts
your aim;
If you can meet with triumph and disaster
And treat those two imposters just the same;
If you can bear to hear the truth you've
spoken
Twisted by knaves to make a trap for fools,
Or watch the things you gave your life to
broken,
And stoop and build 'em up with worn out
tools;

In this world turned upside down,
this year’s Thanksgiving Interfaith
Service will follow our nation's
national and local elections. This
election moment will have been the
opportunity for each of us to have our
say. Yet, no matter the results, 2020
has revealed even more examples of
the necessity for improvements in
representation within our nation’s
democracy. Families, faith and
futures depend upon a government
that works for all Americans. Perhaps
in these difficult times, God is calling
people of faith to stoop, bend down,
and use our “worn out tools” to
work with people that we may never
have considered to rebuild broken
communities and restore trust in the
Church and revive hope for a just
democracy.
The ministry of UCP has an even
more critical calling than before. To
do nothing is a choice. In a recent
Washington Post article, Stuart Stevens
wrote, “Passivity may seem easy at
first. Soon, though, what you’ll be
asked to do to remain in favor will
surpass your moral boundaries. By
then, it will be too late.” At UCP, the
labor in which we engage to offer
a trusted voice within the world is
not easy—it is actually very hard.
Yet, as we remember why Jesus
invited his community to pick up
their crosses and to follow him, we
should also remember why we came
to the trusted waters of our baptisms
and why we accepted our calling to
serve all and deny none. Perhaps
in doing so, like this writer, among
those remembrances we will find the
voice of hope that echoes through the
scripture, tradition, experience and
reason. The voice of hope that calls
us to a time such as this in a world
turned upside down.
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Mark your calendars

BY PASTOR BETH
Sunday, November 29, marks the
beginning of the season of Advent—
the four weeks of preparation for and
anticipation of the celebration of the
birth of Jesus. Every year we order
the observance of this special season
around a theme. This year's theme:
Christmas Inside Out. As a season of
preparation, Advent is something
like the season of Lent. It is a time
of introspection, prayer, study and
worship focused on the longing for
the coming of Jesus into the world
and for the hope that is fulfilled in his
birth. It is a time to think about what
it means, in the words of Charles
Wesley’s Christmas hymn, to “let
every heart prepare him room.”
Advent is full of traditions both
within our church and within our
homes, but this year, like so much
else, Advent is going to feel different.
Advent is going to feel inside out.
That is to say, we are going to take
Advent from inside, inside our
sanctuary, inside our building, out
into our homes and into our world.
We are going to take the joy to the
world!
To help us do this, here are some of
the opportunities offered this season:
Advent-in-a-Box: Bring Christmas
into your home. Boxes include:
Nativity stickers, coloring placemats
for children and adults, Advent
wreath and liturgy, song sheets for
worship in Advent and on Christmas,
items to make birdseed ornaments,
wood ornaments (each family
decorates and next year we decorate
the tree in the sanctuary with them)
and a candle to light on Christmas
Eve as we sing “Silent Night.”
The opportunity to request an
Advent Box (either to pick up or to be
delivered to you) will be shared in an
upcoming Weekly Connection.
4

Daily Devotions: Prayer and
inspiration will be shared each day
of Advent. Video devotions will be
posted on our Facebook Page and
website. To participate in writing and/
or recording a devotion, a sign-up is
available online.
Online Bible Study: Sent: Delivering
the Gift of Hope at Christmas
(Wednesdays, November 25-December 23, 10 AM). Books will be available to pick-up when you drop off
food donations on Wednesdays, or
email me to have one sent to you.
Adult Ed & Youth Group: We will be
looking at words that the prophets
Isaiah, Micah and Zephaniah speak—
words of hope, restoration, justice,
and peace; words not meant to be put
into a time capsule until Jesus would
arrive but to be heard in light of the
current and urgent needs of their
communities; words we will hear this
Advent in the lighting of our Advent
candles as we seek ways to see these
words lived out in our world today.
Advent Quiet Days: Spend time in
reflection and prayer. Prayer stations
are self-guided with instructions
at each station. They will be
available December 15-17, 9 AM-9
PM, with physical distancing and
pre-registration. We'll share the
registration link in the upcoming
weeks.
Stay tuned! There are many other
plans in the works, like a children’s
virtual Christmas pageant and
opportunities to serve the community
and help us take Christmas Inside
Out.

November 29: 1st Sunday of Advent (Hope)
December 6: 2nd Sunday of Advent
(Restoration)
December 13: 3rd Sunday of Advent
(Justice); Fellowship Event (Zoom)
December 15-17: Advent Quiet Days
December 18: Blue Christmas Service
(Zoom)
December 20: 4th Sunday of Advent (Peace)
December 24: Online Christmas Eve
Services (Kid-Friendly & Communion)

Stewardship
Update
Lights, Camera, Action!

We have seen where we have
been, all that we have done even
without the building and we have
shared our hopes for the future,
for where we believe God is
calling us to ACT:
Actively engage in social justice
and spiritual practices
Connect and engage with our
expanding community (online
and beyond)
Take care of the congregation
and greater community
We have received many pledges
and are grateful for every one,
large or small.
As of October 30, we have
received 49 pledges, totaling
$251,596.
If you have not yet pledged,
please prayerfully consider
supporting the work, the mission
and ministry of UCP especially at
this time as we seek to navigate
our “new normal,” to be a light
shining in our community and
the world, ready and prepared to
take action.
How to pledge:
Use the Online Pledge Card
Email Micaela
By mail: 11508 North Shore
Drive, Reston, VA 20190
Learn more.

Robinson Family Pandemic Testimonial

I

t began with gratitude–
big time. Sylvia and
I returned in early
March to our tri-level
townhouse in Fairfax
after a three-week tour
to South Africa.
It was everything we’d
hoped for – game drives,
sightings of the big five (lions,
elephants, tigers, leopards,
and water buffalo), Victoria
Falls, Apartheid Museum,
Robyn Island (where Mandela
was imprisoned) and, at the
conclusion, time experiencing
the quotidian South Africa
staying with an old family
friend and her relatives. We
had no idea that the novel
coronavirus (SARS-CoV-2) was
peaking in the US until we
had to hustle to get the last
flight out of Johannesburg to
Dulles. The very next day South
Africa Airlines cancelled all
international flights!
So, we began our quarantine
with a profound and prayerful
attitude of gratitude … for not
getting stranded, for a safe
place to land and live, great
medical plans, and for a warm
(and timely) greeting at the
airport from our son. And so
we three settled in. Our vegan
eating/cooking regimen has
meant healthy living, and
significant weight loss for me.
We’ve had the benefit of cost
saving from scaled back dining
out and driving far less. Each of

BY JOHN ROBINSON

us committed to preparing one
vegan recipe a week.
We miss UCP in-person
church, but I have to admit that
church is cool in pajamas and
with coffee. You can start and
finish when you like and watch
other churches’ virtual services
to see how our fellow believers
are worshipping (keeping up
with the Joneses you might
say). I’ve had to remind myself
to mail in offering since we
usually write a check in church,
in person. We’ve also found
ourselves supporting charities,
especially food banks, a bit
more than usual.
Our three house levels help
us to stay out of each other’s
way, but we try to honor
one another’s requests for a
companion to walk or bike
ride. We have avoided our
gyms, so it is do-it-yourself
exercise. We have different
levels of tolerance for watching
news that is often toxic—so,
three levels and three TV’s
and mutual respect. We use
WhatsApp to keep up with our
other son who is living and
working in the Czech Republic.
We each try to reach out to an
old friend or a new one each
week. I now Zoom with my
freshman college roommates
weekly – one in France and
another in Denver, as well as
ZOOMing with our UCP Men’s
Bible Study. I am taking a
second weekly Spanish Course

online and have signed up for
the Great Courses Plus for new
learning.
But our best innovation by
far is Family Hour. Whether
it is the evening meal or just
gathering to converse at the
day’s end, we developed the
practice of taking one hour a
day together. We include prayer
on our agenda. TVs are off, cell
phones silenced, and computers
out of reach as we talk and
listen to each other. What have
you read today? Who did you
reach out to? What have you
written? What’s on your mind?
Who wants to cook next? We
try to avoid politics, rather
focusing on family memories,
personal victories, life lessons
learned.
There is no question that
being sequestered has brought
us closer as a family. Neither
is there any question that we
are sometimes thoroughly
stir crazy. We try to remain
respectful of safe pandemic
behavior though. Our first
lesson after South Africa was
gratitude that we made it
home. Now months later we
have learned, week by week,
more profoundly that when
we exercise sincere gratitude
for our blessing of family, a
reasonable portion of health,
and enough prosperity to share
with others, it’s easier to believe
we will get to the other side of
this all just fine.
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YOUR
VOICES:
What are you doing that makes you
happy?
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“I’m transporting Thoreau Place residents to polling places to vote.”

Art Banks

"My major outlet is walking through the neighborhood and in the
woods."

Sue Beffel

"I learned how to use Zoom and it has saved my life! I was able to switch
the French class I was teaching at the Reston Community Center to a
virtual class and I now have a student in North Carolina as well as here.”

Kathleen Elder

“I’m doing more reading, especially on racism, and some novels, and I’m
also re-reading letters my mother wrote me over a 20-year period before
she died two years ago.”

Cheryl Fields

“I’m leading a tai-chi class on Zoom. I’ve been going to a tai-chi class for
14 years and the teacher didn’t want to switch to online, so I took over.”

Rob Gehring

“I’m taking more photographs, especially of nature, mostly in Reston,
and one day a week I go to Meadowlark Gardens in Vienna.”

Jerry Hebenstreit

“I’m the primary tutor four hours a day, five days a week, via phone and
computer, for our seven-year-old granddaughter in Georgia, while her
parents struggle to keep their jobs.”

Jim McConnell

“Singing! For UCP virtual services and in the Encore chorus, where about
800 people are rehearsing via Zoom, preparing for a virtual Christmas
concert in December.”

Brenda Meyer

“I have pulled out needlepoint projects including seats for my dining room
chairs. One is nearly done, and I hope to finish them all in my lifetime.”

Amy Millar

“I am in charge of the equipment in our community workshop and I
work each day repairing furniture and making a variety of things,
currently including bluebird houses.”

Roy Oishi

“We are ‘retired with benefits,’ and our lives were less disrupted than
many; we appreciate not having to reinvent ourselves but having the
ordinary disciplines of life go on—eating, walking, staying in touch
with family and church.”

Walt Owensby

“I walk my dog extensively. It gives me joy, and exercise, and
sometimes I see a person and we wave from a distance.”

Judy Roe

“Maurice and I are having fun writing our autobiographies. I decided
there are things my children do not know about me that I should tell
them.”

Suzanne Rudiselle

“I’ve never been in a book club before and I joined the UCP women’s book
club and am enjoying it. It’s forcing me to read instead of listening to
books on CDs."

Barbara Schell

“I am so happy to get back to exercising, especially swimming and
biking, after six months of being unable to do that because the pool
where I live was closed and because I had surgery.”

Al Stevens

“I am writing in my journal and decluttering, going through years
and years of papers.”

Sonja Vaughan

“We’re getting to watch all the tv shows we used to really enjoy that are
now available on streaming services.”

Richard Williams
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Helping Disaster Victims, Prisoners & Students
BY ANNERIEKE OWEN, MISSIONS MINISTRY CO-CHAIR

Though the mountains be shaken and
the hills be removed, yet my unfailing
love for you will not be shaken nor
my covenant of peace be removed,
says the Lord, who has compassion
on you.
-Isaiah 54:10

T

he above text
helps me get
through these
uncertain times.
I have shared
similar texts with
family and friends in need of
comfort. Living out this promise,
this unfailing love and peace can
strengthen and support us to act
with compassion towards others
who need our help.
It’s often hard for the Missions
Ministry to decide where and
how to distribute our budget.
There is an overwhelming need
on many fronts.
Our Missions Ministry meetings
begin with lighting the candle,
listening to a devotion and
sharing our joys and concerns.
This helps to center ourselves
and to experience God’s presence
so we can focus on the tasks
before us and be guided by the
Holy Spirit.
At our September meeting,
we felt compelled to give a
donation to hurricane and fire
victims. We sent $1,000 to each
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of our denominations with that
stipulation. Our denominational
offices do wonderful work
responding to disasters.
We also gave $1,000 to
GraceInside—the Virginia
prison ministry. This October,
GraceInside celebrated its 100th
anniversary. Over the years
the name has changed, but its
mission has remained the same:
to provide chaplains to Virginia
State Correctional Facilities.

$4,000

Hurricane & Fire Victims
($1,000 to each denomination)

$1,000

GraceInside

$900

ARISE Campus Ministry

We also support ARISE Campus
Ministry through which Pastors
Drew and Emilee share God’s
love with college students at
George Mason University and
the NOVA community colleges.
Students find a safe place to
share their faith, to be supported
and to grow in their faith. We
donated $900 for the last quarter
of the year.
Autumn is the time of harvest
and offers another opportunity

to share from our bounty. The
time to give your “Harvest
Offering” is November 1522. Proceeds this year will be
evenly divided beween the
South Lakes High School Pantry,
which is located at the Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church
during this COVID time, and
the Centreville Labor Resource
Center, which celebrates its 10th
anniversary this month. Both
organizations do tremendous
work in helping to feed families
in need and providing immigrant
community members with work
opportunities to help them
become financially independent
to support themselves and their
families.
Soon, Thanksgiving will be
upon us and so will Chrismas.
Weekly food collections will
continue, where you are invited
to drop off food donations on
Wednesdays, 9 AM-1 PM. I invite
you to read other opportunities
to give back (see next page).
The need around us can be
overwhelming; still we must have
faith that our actions, no matter
how great or small, will have
an impact; that every gesture
of compassion and every kind
word spoken spreads God’s love
and light. Through our giving
we ourselves and others will be
blessed.

GIVING BACK THROUGH

CORNERSTONES
now-November 6
For those who are unhoused or are struggling
financially, it can be a struggle to stay warm
during the winter. Donate new, or gently used,
coats for children and adults, and/or new hats,
gloves, mittens and scarves.
Drop off donations at Cornerstones, November
1-6, from 9 AM-5 PM (11150 Sunset Hills Drive,
Suite 210, Reston). Or, drop off at UCP on
Wednesday, November 4, 9 AM-1 PM.

November 16-20
This holiday season you can make a child’s wish
come true. Due to COVID-19, all families eligible
will receive gift cards in lieu of physical gifts
to buy gifts for their kids; this will ensure the
safety of volunteers, donors, donation recipients
and staff. For more information and to sign up:
cornerstonesva.org/donations/drives/gifts-forkids-2

November 16-20
Make a fulfilling holiday possible for 1,000
families in our community with stressed
budgets. For a list of needed food items and to
sign up: cornerstonesva.org/donations/drives/
thanksgiving-food-drive. Donors remain in
their vehicles when dropping off donations.
Alternatively, buy a Thanksgiving Food Box at
North Point Giant (1450 North Point Village Ctr,
Reston) through Nov. 14 for $50. It includes a
full meal and a $25 Giant gift card. Cornerstones
will pick up your donation from the store.
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Nancy Vollmer gives UCP food
donations to Cornerstones Food
Bank Director Minnie Orozco
10
10
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Cornerstones: Fifty Years of Change

C

BY MARILYN SILVEY

ornerstones, the
Reston-based social
service agency that
UCP helped create,
was planning a big
celebration for its 50th
anniversary this year when COVID-19
changed everything.
“We had to completely re-imagine
our programming, redesign safety
net services, equip staff with tools to
recreate programs virtually—all the
while dealing with staff shortages and
continency planning for changes in
our revenue,” said Cornerstones CEO
Kerrie Wilson.
They did it—partly because change
has always been part of Cornerstones,
which was founded in 1970 as Reston
Interfaith Housing Corporation, by
six religious organizations. Rev. Bob
Reagan and Bill Jackson were UCP's
representatives on the 12-person
board when the charter was written
to “improve the well-being of the
area’s low to moderate income
residents.”
Jackson recalled how the board
hired a fulltime director and
expanded the focus:
“We were successful in bringing
in affordable housing. But it swiftly
became apparent that when the
residents began moving in that
they had other critical needs. The
name was subsequently changed to
Reston Interfaith to reflect this new
realization and new role.”
The organization has grown and
now has a 25-person board with
representatives from 13 religious
organizations plus business leaders
and community members. It has
added to its programs an affordable
day care center, management
of the county’s fulltime Embry
Rucker homeless shelter and winter
hypothermia shelter, a food pantry,
job training, classes in financial
planning, family counseling and
more. Housing is still primary, and
the organization—which became

“Cornerstones” because businesses
could not support a faith-based group
—now owns 106 apartments and 48
town houses which it rents to lowincome residents and it continues to
buy more.
Every program has had to change
because of the pandemic. Take the
food pantry, for example, which
relies on donations from religious
organizations, including UCP.
Demand increased immediately and
fortunately so did donations. Since
March, more than 621 households
received assistance for the first time—
an increase of 216% over the same
period in 2019.
Minnie Orozco, food pantry
director for 13 years, says distribution
methods also had to change as the
pantry is located in a county building
at Lake Anne that was closed to the
public in mid-March.
“Clients have to ring the doorbell at
our side door, tell us the size of their
family, and we meet them at the front
door to give them food. We opened
Saturdays and Sundays to receive
donations.”
Orozco, who has been working
seven days a week, started monthly
outdoor pick-ups in August. The
October 10 pick-up had long lines of
residents who traveled by car, bus
or by foot from Fellowship House,
to pick up the 400 boxes donated by
Heritage Fellowship church.
“UCP has been great, too,” Minnie
said. “We are thankful for help from
churches, otherwise we couldn’t
make it.”
She worries about donations
decreasing in the winter months and
having enough volunteers to stack the
shelves weekly.
Big changes also had to be made
at the Embry Rucker Community
Shelter. It had to go to half capacity
due to social distancing, find
emergency shelter, for many
residents, and add such COVID-19
procedures as temperature checks,
health screenings, hand sanitizer,
gloves, face masks and shields for its
remaining residents and employees.
Similar changes were also made at
the county Hypothermia Prevention

Program shelter, which is located
in a Reston office building from
December 1 through March 31
and open to 24 homeless persons
overnight, as the Embry Rucker is
always full. It must expand from one
room to two in order to allow for the
required space per person to sleep
in the floor. This means hiring twice
as many staff and implementing the
same health procedures as at the
Rucker shelter.
Since this shelter opened in 2006,
UCP members and friends have
provided residents with weekly hot
dinners, plus breakfast foods and
prizes—such as new gloves and hand
knit scarves and hats—for games of
Bingo. Volunteers are still needed
to prepare food this winter, says
Eloise Williams, who directs UCP’s
participation.
“I need more cooks to prepare and
take food. Food must be in disposable
pans and plasticware and utensils
must be individually wrapped. I know
Bingo and prizes will be missed.”
Still other Cornerstones projects
with new rules are the annual Winter
Coat Closet, which is switching from
an indoor location to outdoor ones;
the annual Thanksgiving Food Drive;
and Gifts for Kids (see page 9).
CEO Kerry Wilson says many things
have helped Cornerstones make the
unprecedented changes, including
assistance from the Fairfax County
Office of Emergency Planning,
area businesses, and regional and
statewide advocacy groups. She also
gives the staff and local supporters a
lot of credit.
“We take great pride in seeing our
team respond with decisive and
committed leadership—and lots of
humor—to get us through the day.
We have had a significant increase
in contributions to support our work
and the recognition that Cornerstones
is an anchor agency, a critical support
resource in times of crisis.”
All of which hopefully will
be celebrated at a series of 50th
anniversary events now planned
for 2021—yet another change in
the organization’s half-century of
community service.
11
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C O M M E N TA R Y

by Rob Gehring
columnist

Combatting Hunger:

Nobel Peace Prize Awarded to the World Food Programme
"I was hungry and you fed me, thirsty
and you gave me a drink..."
-Matthew 25:35

T

he World Food
Programme (WFP),
the world’s largest
humanitarian
organization
addressing hunger
and promoting food security, was
awarded the 2020 Nobel Peace
Prize “for its efforts to combat
hunger, for its contribution to
bettering conditions for peace
in conflict-affected areas and for
acting as a driving force in efforts
to prevent the use of hunger as a
weapon of war and conflict."
In awarding the prize, the
Norwegian Nobel Committee
noted:

In the Democratic Republic of
Congo, 21.8 million people face
high levels of acute food insecurity,
a steep rise compared to 2019. This
alarming situation results from
armed conflicts and impacts of
COVID-19, which have drastically
hindered local agricultural
production, access to livelihoods and
food.
-Benjamin Vienot
Action Against Hunger DRC Country
Director

"In 2019, the WFP provided
assistance to close to 100 million
people in 88 countries who are
victims of acute food insecurity
and hunger. The WFP is the UN’s
primary instrument for realizing
the goal of eradicating hunger,
which was adopted as one of the
UN’s Sustainable Development
Goals in 2015. Despite this goal, in
2019, 135 million people suffered
from acute hunger, the highest
number in many years. Most of
the increase was caused by war
and armed conflict.
In 2020, the coronavirus
pandemic has contributed to
an even greater upsurge in the
number of victims of hunger
in the world. In countries such
as Yemen, the Democratic

More than nine million in
Afghanistan were already in need
of urgent humanitarian assistance.
Since COVID-19, that number has
swelled to 14 million, including eight
million children. Decades of conflict
and the effects of the pandemic have
thrown communities into further
hardship. Meena, an 11-year-old
from Kabul told us, “Since COVID,
we haven’t had three meals in a
day because my father can’t make
enough money."
-Christopher Nyamandi
Save the Children Afghanistan Country
Director
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Republic of Congo, Nigeria,
South Sudan and Burkina Faso,
the combination of violent
conflict and the pandemic has
led to a dramatic rise in the
number of people living on the
brink of starvation. In the face
of the pandemic, the WFP has
demonstrated an impressive
ability to intensify its efforts.
Yet, the world is in danger of
experiencing a hunger crisis of
inconceivable proportions if the
WFP and other food assistance
organizations do not receive
the financial support they have
requested.”
The Committee went on to say,
“The link between hunger and
armed conflict is a vicious circle:
war and conflict can cause food

Conflict, displacement and
flooding across South Sudan has
brought parts of the country back
to the brink of famine. Immediate
humanitarian assistance is critical if
the country is to avoid catastrophic
levels of food insecurity.
-Rosalind Crowther
CARE South Sudan Country Director

WORLD HUNGER
FA C T S
insecurity and hunger, just as
hunger and food insecurity can
cause latent conflicts to flare up
and trigger the use of violence. We
will never achieve the goal of zero
hunger unless we also put an end
to war and armed conflict.”
In accepting the award, the
WFP stated that the Nobel
Peace Prize is not its alone.
The WFP “works closely with
governments, organizations and
private sector partners whose
passion for helping hungry and
vulnerable people equals ours.”
the organization said. “We could
not possibly help anyone without
them. We are an operational
agency and the daily work of our
staff each day is driven by our core
values of integrity, humanity and
inclusion.”
Note: Voices from the Field quotes
and the statements of the Nobel
Committee have been edited
slightly for brevity.

What Can I Do?
• Clean Your Plate!
My mother always said that would
help the starving children in
China; I never did figure out just
how cleaning my plate would help,
but…
• Donate to organizations
serving the hungry:
International
World Food Programme: wfp.org
Action Against Hunger:
actionagainsthunger.org
Heifer International:
heiferinternational.org
In addition, all of our
denominations have funds to
combat hunger.
National
Feeding America:
feedingamerica.org
Bread for the World: bread.org
Local
Cornerstones: cornerstonesva.org
Herndon-Reston FISH:
herndonrestonfish.org

source: actonagainsthunger.org

There is no escape for the civilian
population in Yemen. COVID-19
is making even more critical the
need to scale up health services and
infrastructure for the population,
not to mention the provision of safe
water, food, and the ability to freely
move and transport goods or people.
-Caroline Dauber

from the

14
MILLION

children under age five worldwide
suffer from severe acute
malnutrition, also known as severe
wasting, yet only 25% of severely
malnourished children have access
to lifesaving treatment.

Small farmers, herders and
fishermen produce 70% of the
global food supply, yet they are
especially vulnerable to food
insecurity; poverty and hunger
are most acute among rural
populations.

690
MILLION

people go to bed hungry each
night

Country Director in Yemen for Humanity &
Inclusion (Handicap International)

Voices

There is more than enough food
produced in the world to feed
everyone on the planet.

Field

Conflict is a major driver of
hunger: the UN estimates 122
million of 144 million stunted
children live in conflict affected
countries.

source: actionagainsthunger.org
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Mindful Gratitude
by Ruth Boven,

minister and blog writer

Gratitude requires mindfulness—
living with eyes wide open. It calls
for knowing that every good gift,
everything beautiful and right and
perfect and lovely, comes from
God. And we must know where to
direct our thanks. We know that
at the center of the universe is the
God who is strong and good. And
we know what we’re most thankful
for—that when we were helpless and
hopeless and dead in our sins, Christ
gave us a new life, a clean slate, a
holy purpose. We understand that
although we deserve nothing, we
have been given everything through
God’s grace. Going about our days
with mindful gratitude makes a
difference in us. And it makes a
difference to those around us.
Paul wants us to be careful about
the way we live out our faith. Our
joy and thankfulness for God’s gifts
should be something that others find
contagious, not condemning.
It’s been said that our Christian
witness in this world would be much
stronger and more effective if we
stopped shouting about the things
we are against and started speaking
more compellingly about the things
we are for. That shouldn’t be hard
for us, for we believe that God is
overwhelmingly for us and for this
world.
How might we demonstrate that
beautiful truth to our neighbors
today?
Prayer: God, you love this world so
much that you gave your Son to save
it. From the depths of our hearts
we thank you. Help us to live with
gratitude that moves our neighbors
toward Jesus. Amen.
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by Cheryl Fields

Whether you eat or drink or whatever you do,
do it all for the glory of God.
—1 Corinthians 10:31

I've always marveled at nature's autumnal spectacle: the
colorful display of dying leaves; the savory fruits, vegetables
and roots of the final harvest; the shorter days and lingering nights; and the brilliant harvest moon. Add to these our
American tradition of gathering family and friends to give
thanks and it is easy to see why so many people consider the
fall a wonderful season.
In this country, the fall is also when we run our general elections. It is our chance to hit the reset button on how we care
for each other and our global neighbors. Whether we opt to
stay the course, or forge a new path, the fact that we all get to
have a say is a blessing that we should never take for granted.
2020 has been a difficult year. Amid all the death, suffering,
vitriol, and chaos it has sometimes been difficult to feel
thankful. I've long preferred prayers of thanks because I am
acutely aware of how precarious life is. Each day offers a potential for disaster. But most are filled with blessings.
So this month, I invite you to join me in greeting each day
with a prayer of thanks. Be specific. Name something or
someone that you're thankful for. Be mindful that you, too,
are a gift from God that someone else is thankful for. Then,
go about your day modeling what gratitude looks like.
As Ms. Boven suggests, if we stop "shouting about the things
we are against" and start "speaking more compellingly about
the things we are for," the world will be a better place.
I'm for modeling gratitude.
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BOARD REPORT
Reaching Out to Include All
Members
Going virtual with worship
services, meetings, and activities
has presented both difficulties and
blessings in terms of participation.
For members of the UCP family who
do not have computer or smartphone
access, UCP will work with
individuals on a case-by-case basis to
ensure they are able to participate.
We will also increase messaging
about ways to connect.
In addition, the Board agreed that
nobody will be removed from
membership without their request
to do so. Moving away is no longer
an automatic reason with ongoing
virtual connection!
It’s a great joy that members who
moved away have reconnected
online, and new people have found
us! We are interested in inviting our
virtual attendees to be fully part
of UCP, including participating in
activities and serving on ministries
and teams. So, the Board has asked
the Ecumenical Group, led by Art
Banks, to explore what our different
denominations’ requirements are for
membership categories, and if they
have recommendations/guidelines
for virtual participants.
We are also reviewing our bylaws
to see how they might need to be
revised in our newly expanded
virtual community. For example,
this year the congregation voted via
Zoom. We may need to codify voting
virtually (requiring members to be
present on Zoom).
Preschool Update
The Preschool Advisory Group is
working on how to have a mostly
outdoor program and has strict
health and safety protocols in place.

Reopening Progress
The Parish Ministries Council (PMC)
held successful training on opening
the church building and grounds for
small UCP groups and small outdoor
worship opportunities. Edited
video of the training will soon be
made available, along with a Q&A
document. The form for requesting
an in-building meeting is available
online; Micaela Hanney is the
Building Use Coordinator and can be
contacted at events@ucpreston.org.
The form to request an all-virtual
(Zoom) meeting is also available
online, and Heidi Kharbanda is the
contact (heidi@ucpreston.org).

preliminary draft budget for 2021 and
will review the Finance Council draft
in detail in November. One new item:
Due to changing circumstances,
UCP is now providing health care
insurance for Pastor Marcus, as we
do for Pastor Beth.

A Prayers on the Patio service
has already taken place! These
services are scheduled on Sundays
at 4 PM (weather-dependent). Preregistration is required, and there is
a 25-person limit. Participants are
asked to bring their own chairs and
will be checked at the door with a list
of health questions.

The PMC will be asking the
ministries, teams and groups to
set objectives and methods for
measuring progress.

Interfaith Thanksgiving Service
Update
The Interfaith Thanksgiving Service,
virtual this year, will be Tuesday,
November 24 at 7:30 pm. We have
heard back from several of our
partner faith communities and are
working closely with them. We have
also reached out to new potential
partners.
Church Conference
Our Church Conference, also virtual
this year, is scheduled for January
31, 2021. Reverend Dr. Sarah Calvert,
District Superintendent of The
United Methodist Church’s Arlington
District, will be our guest preacher.
Budget
The Board took an initial look at the

Determining Metrics for the Year
with the Focus on ACT:
Actively engage in social justice and
spiritual practices.
Connect and engage with our
expanding community (online and
beyond).
Take care of the congregation and
greater community.

Forming a Response to Domestic
Abuse and Sexual Assault
UCP has no official response
for addressing the problem of
domestic abuse and sexual assault
in our society. Leah Steinbronn,
lay chairperson of the PMC, has
volunteered to do some initial
research on forming a response,
since abuse and assault are
intersectional to justice issues with
which UCP is already involved.

Laurie Callahan

Lay Co-Moderator, Board

Rev. Elisabeth Williams

Co-Pastor, Ministerial Co-Moderator, Board
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During the Human and
Administrative Resources
Council's (HARC) review
process, HARC attempted to
capture all of the changes
that have impacted staff since
COVID-19. Not only are staff
working differently (remotely)
but their responsibilities
and tasks have changed
dramatically. In realigning
staff responsibilities, we looked
at each of our staff's strengths
and developed a plan that could
meet the current operational
needs of our Parish.
We are excited to announce
that Heidi Kharbanda will
now serve as the Parish
Administrator.

Staff Update

Heidi will continue to assist
the pastors and other ministry
leaders and manage the office.
She will now supervise and
work closely with Micaela
Hanney, Bookkeeper and
Building Use Coordinator, as
well as Bissi Badou, who serves
as administrative assistant. She
will report to Pastor Beth, Head
of Staff.
In case you do not know
Heidi, she has been a familiar
face at UCP since July 2015 as
the Administrative Assistant.
She resides in Ashburn, VA,
with her husband, Kunal
Kharbanda.
She received her Bachelor's
Degree from James Madison

University and Master's Degree
from George Mason University.
Prior to UCP, she was a FCPS
teacher. Heidi currently tutors
elementary-age kids.
She is looking foward to
serving in this new capacity.
HARC Chair Anne Hochstrasser
points out:
"Heidi has many years of
administrative experience
and we know that she will be
managing our office operations
in her usual awesome, efficient
and cheerful manner."
Asked to describe Heidi in
one word: "Awesome," Misha
Tumanov; "Brillant," Pastor
Marcus; "Smart (and caring),"
Kate Hoing.

Q&A with Heidi

If you could meet any famous figure,
who would you choose?
Michelle Obama. I admire her
tenacity, her graciousness toward
others and her obvious passion for
improving the wellbeing of both
children and adults in our country and
around the world.

Where are you from?
I am a native Northern Virginian,
but also lived in Germany for a year
and later Luray, VA, for a few years.
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What church do
you attend?
I grew up Baptist
but am now a
member of Floris
UMC.

What activities are you involved in at
Floris?
What’s your favorite family tradition? Currently, I worship online and
continue to co-lead an adult life group
One of my favorite traditions is our
(on Zoom during the pandemic).
annual Christmas cookie-baking
Pre-COVID, I helped register people
day on the day after Thanksgiving.
to receive food and diapers through
Typically, I go to my parents’ home
Grace Ministries once a month. In
and we bake a variety of cookies
including “press cookies” (aka Vanilla the past, I taught a KidNation class
(children’s Sunday school) and taught
Treats) following the recipe that
adult English for Speakers of Other
my great-grandmother used. I’m
Languages classes.
generally in charge of pressing out
the cookies and decorating them,
Why do you enjoy working at UCP?
though some years I’ve happily shared I have amazing coworkers! The staff
that responsibility with one of my
not only gets along well, but everyone
nephews. This year, we plan to bake
is fun to be around as well as caring.
separately in our own homes and then We all do whatever we can to help
share the cookies with each other.
each other as we serve UCP. I also
I also love that my family enjoys
truly appreciate the many church
traveling. We did a lot of road trips
members with whom I get to interact.
when I was a kid, and now Kunal and
UCP people have such huge hearts
I continue to explore new places and
and are such kind, giving people. It’s a
return to favorite spots (like Maine
pleasure working with and for them!
and Maui).

From Website to Podcast:

Interview with Rev. Ken Collins
Rev. Ken Collins has a website
(kencollins.com)—and a brand
new podcast—that we asked him
about. Why does he do this, and
who is his audience? Here are his
answers.
Tell us a about your website:
In 1990, the world-wide web was
born. My website began in 1995
when there were only 23,500
websites in the world, before
Google, Facebook, or Wikipedia
even existed. Today there are
more than one and a half billion
websites on the web.
In late 1995, I was housebound
caring for my partner, who was
dying of a brain lesion. I set up my
website with a backlog of essays
I had written back in the 1980s.
It gave me something to do while
monitoring my partner’s needs.
As the web developed, I developed
my skills, and the website grew. It

now contains about 1,000 essays
and sermons. There were no tools
to build websites at the time,
so I had to teach myself and do
everything by hand—but things
were a lot simpler back then.
Over time I added reference
material, such as explanations
of the first-century provenance
of Christian theology, church
architecture, ecumenical
instructions for baptism, a generic
Communion service, reviews of
various Bible translations, and
more. Although I am ordained in
the Disciples of Christ, it is not a
Disciples of Christ website. It is
an ecumenical site that has been
vetted by clergy from several
mainline churches, including
Catholics and Orthodox, and in
one case even by a rabbi.
What inspired you to start a
podcast?
Kate, you inspired me to have
a podcast! When you asked me
about my podcast, I didn’t have
one. I thought it was a good idea,
so I started to teach myself how
to make one. The microphone
arrived yesterday and I plan to
begin recording today. I estimate
that the podcast will be available
in iTunes and other places within
two weeks. My working
name for the podcast is
“The View From Above.”
In a way, the podcast lets
me continue preaching,
which at the moment, I
can’t do. I preached every
Sunday for 16 years, so
for me, not preaching is
harder than preaching.

What is "the why" of it all? What
do you hope to achieve?
The purpose of the website,
and soon also the podcast, is to
contribute in some way to the
purpose of the Revised Common
Lectionary, which is to pull us
all, from Catholics to Christian
evangelicals, into a consensus. I
also want to produce resources
for clergy, to give information
and solace to lay people, and to
build bridges between Christian
faith communities. A Presbyterian
church used my communion
liturgy, a Baptist church uses my
website to determine paramount
colors, a Tasmanian church asked
me to work with them to set up
their first Tenebrae service, and a
South African church translated
one of my essays into Afrikaans
for their newsletter. I have even
been interviewed by newspaper
and radio reporters.
I have even done pastoral work
through my website. To give two
examples, I convinced a man who
lived on a Pacific island to go to
the emergency room with a severe
bipolar episode, and I helped an
Australian woman determine that
her husband’s apparent abuse was
really a brain injury. She got him
medical help. Both of those were
happily resolved.
Rev. Collins' Workspace
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W H AT H A P P E N E D

Virtual Paint Night with Pinot's Palette

On October 4, the Witness Ministry held the first virtual Blessing
of the Animals. Although most of the animals were from the
Reston-Herndon area, there was a dog from Delray, FL, and
two cats from Annapolis, MD. Pets and owners were greeted by
Menda Ahart and Debby Bailey before joining a breakout room
with a pastor and a photographer (Glenn Surabian or Mary
Jackson). As the pastor blessed the pet, the photographer took a
screen shot with the pastor on one side and the pet on the other.
These photos were sent to the owners. Six dogs, three cats, two
turtles and a rabbit were blessed.
submitted by Debby Bailey, Witness Ministry Chair

Prayers on the Patio
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Disciples Hold Regional Assembly

The Regional Assembly of the Christian
Church (Disciples of Christ) Capital Area
Region was held virtually on October 3 from
the First Christian Church in Falls Church,
Virginia. The theme was "Called for a Time
MENDA AHART
Such as This."
We bid farewell to Rev. Allen Harris, who
served as Regional Minister for five years. We
will miss him as he has been a friend to UCP.
We welcomed as the Interim Regional
MARY JACKSON Minister, Rev. Jeffrey N. Stinehelfer. Rev.
Stinehelfer has served local churches
in several states, and has performed
stewardship and development ministry with
faith-based non-profits in the Washington,
DC, area.
In Rev. Harris’s final report to the Region,
he prefaced it by saying: “God has called us
individually as followers of Jesus Christ to
seek to be refined, renewed, and transformed
so that the love of God, the grace of Jesus
Christ, and the power of the Holy Spirit
might best be made manifest through
us to transform the world. In the same
way congregations, and even regions and
denominations, are called to be transformed
in ways that might not be familiar or
comfortable, but that will allow the ministry
of Christ to be most effective for a new day.”
Rev. Harris reported that the Christian
Church Capital Area (CCCA) consists of 39
congregations across Maryland; Northern
Virginia; Washington, DC; Delaware and
the eastern panhandle of West Virginia. The
CCCA includes over 160 clergy serving in
various capacities. The Region is home to:
1. Two social justice ministries:
-Disciples Center for Public Witness
and the Disciples Refugee
-Immigration Ministry. (Rev. Dr. Marcus
Leathers is a Trainer with CCCA’s Pro
Reconciliation/Anti-Racism Team)
2. Two Disciples-founded social services
agencies:
-Bethany House, a low-income senior
housing facility
-Rockville Nursing Home.
3. Camp & conference centers:
-Camp Mary Mac (western Maryland)
-The Christian Church Conference
Center (Bethany Beach, DE)
We had two outstanding keynote speakers.
The morning keynote speaker was Rev.
Daphine Gascot Arias, who most recently

served as senior minister at Downey
Memorial Christian Church (Disciples of
Christ) in Downey, CA, called to develop a
multicultural, multilingual minister.
The sermon title for her keynote address
was Who Knows. Scripture lesson was from
the 4th chapter of Esther. Esther was called
to put her life on the line for her people and
she acted. Our speaker asked us how would
we respond to such a call in “Such a Time as
This?” She stressed that we can’t hide within
our church, but must listen to the cries of
the people and not to ones with bruised egos
seeking unlimited power. She concludes by
answering the question: Who knows? She
said, “You know. Take action!”
Following the morning session, the Regional
Business Session proceeded with the
introduction of the Interim Regional Minister,
Rev. Stinehelfer. Then, various reports and
the budget for 2021-2022 were given.
The afternoon speaker was Rev. Jose
Francisco Morales, Jr.—husband to our
morning speaker. Rev. Morales is the
Assistant Professor of Latinx Studies
at Chicago Theological Seminary, and
previously served as the Regional Minister
for the Central Rocky Mountain Region. The
sermons from Rev. Arias and Rev. Morales
were delivered in English and Spanish.
The theme for the afternoon sermon was
In Time. Scripture reference was Esther
4:13-16 and 2 Timothy 4:1-4. Rev. Morales
stated that we have two pandemics: one
affects and infects our lungs (to breathe);
the other affects and infects our ability to
listen—what he calls (from 2 Timothy) “itchy
ear syndrome.” Leaders hear what they want
to hear, not what they need to hear. When
power is used against the people, you will
cause insurrection or resurrection. Itchy ear
syndrome has affected the church too. Do we
have itchy ears to hear the truth? The gospel
is about changing our needs and desires.
Those with privilege find teachers to tell
them what they wish to hear, not to transform
them. The apostle Paul offers the antidote:
sound doctrine. Sound doctrine is the eternal,
unchanging truth about God and the gospel.
Christ enters into chronological time and
turns it into transformational, Kairos time.
The Assembly ended with the installation
of the Regional Board Members & Officers for
2021-2023, Communion and Benediction.
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PRAYER LIST
God,
in your mercy,
hear our prayers
Submitted this month:
Gay Davison
(Alan Turner's mother)
Nanna Gilley
Ruby Hamilton
Kathy Leatherwood

Cheryl Smith
(Jeff Smith’s wife)
Rev. LaVerne Gill
Jane & Don Giesler
(Nanna Gilley’s sister & brother-in-law)
Douglas Hallar
(Kim Baum’s father)

Jeff Smith’s mother
Nicole Tasby & son
(Sonja Vaughan’s goddaughter)
Patrick Waugh
(Debra Bailey’s brother)

Bonnie McKenna

Debby Harter
(Sandy Kereluk’s daughter)

Mary Anne Oishi

Sara Webb
(Steve Webb’s daughter-in-law)

Ken & Shonnie Johnson

Shari & John Richardson
(Patty & Rob Gehring’s cousin & wife)

Penny Johnson

Charlie Wight
(former UCP member)

Eloise Williams

Jamie Kauffman
(Yvonne Kauffman’s granddaughter)

We continue to pray for:

Courtney Nyren and her mother,
Diane Kerns

Omilara Badou
Phillip Barbar
(Richard & Eloise Williams’ godson)
Scarlet Bell
(Eloise Williams’ niece)

Tim & Sara Loomis
(Patty & Rob Gehring’s son &
daughter-in-law)

Barbara Bonner

Donald Lowell
(Debbie Aschenbach’s father)

Diane Brady
(Lee Schmidt & Kathy SchauerSchmidt’s friend)

Joyce Mahan & Nancy
(Steve Webb’s family members)

“De” Brown
(Diane Truman’s sister)
Amanda T. Dance
(Tammi Leathers' friend)
Eleanor Dickey
Joyce Duke
Keith & Pat Elder
(Kathleen Elder’s brothers)
Susan & Ben Erdman
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Conrad Kilinski & family
(Jane & Ken Plum’s grandson)

Joe McGregor
(Karen Young’s father)

CONGRATULATIONS:
We celebrate with Claudia and Rob
Libero on the birth of their grandson,
Ronin Robert Cunningham, to Kristen
and Jesse.
SYMPATHY TO:
Eulene Bevans on the death of her
brother.
Ken and Barbara Bonner on the death
of their son-in-law, Dr. Bill Hanusiak
(husband of Lisa Bonner Hanusiak).
Ruby Hamilton on the death of her
friend, Essie Wright.

Jack Moore
Pam Olmes
Barbara & Adrian Pelzner’s son, Ed &
son-in-law
Corky Rainey
(Al Stevens’ relative)
Rev. Melinda Reed

Jeff Flood

Rob Reed (Somalia)
(Bob & Annette Reed’s son)

Lynn Franklin
(Laurie Callahan’s sister)

Janet Ruhan
(Sheila & Richard Allen’s daughter)

SUBMIT A PRAYER REQUEST:
ucpreston.org/prayer

Norma Freeman
(Brenda Meyer’s mother)

Kathy Schauer-Schmidt

REMOVE A PRAYER REQUEST:
heidi@ucpreston.org

C H U R C H FA M I LY
Remembering our Saints
On All Saints' Sunday, we honor our
loved ones who passed away this year.
Members:
Gilberto Amaya
Jonathan Warner Banks
Kathy Dally
Margaret Grey
Rodman Jenkins
Family & Friends:
Michael Hutchinson
Frank Nocerito
Dr. Albert Whiting

Samaritan of the Month
Have a need for transportation, prayer
or assistance? Contact November's
Samaritan of the month, Menda Ahart,
by email or phone, 703-620-3875.

Online Game Night: November 20, 7:30 PM
An evening of fun games for all ages. Invite a
friend or family member from anywhere to
join in the fun. This will be our first ever virtual
game night! What do you need to participate?
Computer, tablet or smartphone. If you have
multiple members of your family wanting to
play individually, use more than one device.
Contact Nancy Vollmer or Pastor Beth by
November 19 to receive the Zoom link.
submitted by Nancy Vollmer
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Share a meal. Meet new People. Extend the table.
BY PAULA STEINMANN

D

ine with Nine
is a series of
gatherings to
share a meal
and enjoy
fellowship
with nine or so persons. It
has been a way to establish
new friendships and renew
relationships. This program has
been well received over the past
two years. Our church plans to
continue this fellowship activity.
In the past, groups gathered
at homes or restaurants. Given
social distancing restrictions
imposed by the pandemic,
meeting in person this year is
not possible. However, meeting
online is a way to continue
to gather to share a meal and
fellowship.
Groups include some couples,
some singles, other church
members and some friends,
some new to the church and
some life-long members, some
older and some younger. These
nine or so people will get to
know one another better.

how their online gatherings
take place. The hope is for
each group to meet at least four
times between January and
April. Possible options include:
appetizers and drinks, desserts
made from a recipe shared
by the host for that meeting,
take-out meals from the same
restaurant, ethnic food (either
carry out or prepared at home),
or snacks coupled with a game
night. Each group can decide to
stay with the same plan for the
year or vary it each time they
meet.

com/UnitedChristianParish1/
DineWithNine) by November
20. You may participate as an
individual or as a family and
have the opportunity to sign
up to be a coordinator. The
coordinator hosts the initial
gathering and is responsible
for scheduling hosts for future
gatherings.

Why: Our church vision is to
be a family of faith. Families
eat together, get to know each
other and grow in relationship.
In faith, we gather each
Sunday around a sacred table
to receive God’s nourishing
love. Dine with Nine extends
that spiritual table into homes
where God’s love is received
in new relationships, deeper
connections, and a shared
meal.

3. By late November, you
will hear from your group
coordinator after groups are
formed.

When: Each group of nine, led
How:
by a coordinator, will determine 1. Sign up online (cognitoforms.
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2. After November 20, the
Fellowship Team will divide
participants into groups of nine
(or so) and select the group
coordinator.

4. Through April, if you choose
to host a gathering and would
like to use the church Zoom
account, you may do so by
completing the form.
Next year, new groups will be
formed so that we can continue
to share a meal, meet new
people and extend the table.

November

03

November

04

Election Day

Food & Coat Donation Drop-off

YOUR VOICE MATTERS! VOTE!

Donate needed items for the local
community

click on the boxes for
more information

November

EVENTS
November

08
Prayers on the Patio
GATHER FOR IN-PERSON, PHYSICALLY
DISTANCED, OUTDOOR PRAYERS AND
PRE-RECORDED & INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC.
REGISTER ONLINE.

November

20

click on this box for a
full list of Events and
ongoing opportunities

November

24

Online Game Night

Virtual Interfaith Service

INVITE YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY FOR
FUN AND GAMES FOR ALL AGES

CELEBRATE WITH OUR MUSLIM, JEWISH,
HINDU AND CHRISTIAN NEIGHBORS TO
GIVE THANKS FOR OUR BLESSINGS
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